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of irl sleep-walk-vants a and an

I nn on B IM Trie SCREEN,In the Dark
In tbs support. Other tit pictures and a
comedy aluoVlll b on t&a bill. Monday and
Tuesday is announced as tha William Fox
spectacle, "Jack and the Beanstalk." It is
acted almost entirely by a superb" cast of
children and it is' doubtful If any company
baa ever produced a picture on such a
massive scale.0 in OMflHP Dundee William Russell wilt be shown at
thiitheatar today in a Frohman production
"The Midnight Trail." U. tells of the ad- -

24th and
ALHAMBRA Parker

Today OLIVE THOMAS hi

"BETTY TAKES A HAND"

Monday and Tuesday
William Fox Spectacle

"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"

24th and Ames
Colfax 2841

Todayj-
GEORGE WALSH in

'Jaick Spurlock Prodigal'
Monday and Tuesday

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in "A Modern Musketeer"

''J few, V ' jL ) MJ
1 aaa i

.mil.ur rirparhf and is full of
laughs and unexpected situations. Monday
comes George Walsh in "This Is The Life,"
a n comedy-dram- a. Tuesday
comes Ann Pennington In a Paramount play
"The Soldier Girl." The balance of the
week promises the best in pictures

Apollo J. Warren Kerrigan l back again
(Continued on rage Nine, Column Five.)

(Admission 10 Cents)

Today and Monday

FRANKLYN FARNUM
JUANITA HANSEN

in "FAST COMPANY

Tuesday and Wednesday
ALICE JOYCE in

"The Sign of the Song'
Thursday Only

MARION DAVIES in
"RUNAWAY ROMANY"

' Friday and Saturday
LOUISE LOVELY in

"THE GIRL WHO
WOULDN'T QUIT"

WEDNESDAY

11

CHARLES

RAY I

In His Latest
Characterization

The Hired
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June Caprice Gets Kiss
From Man and Spends
Rest of' Time Trying
to Match Its Flavor

CAMOUFLAGE KISS"
A 1 starring Tune Caprice, is

I the tale of a man who is an

who is minus the streak
that makes a man pleasing
in the company of women.

Tliie man ie hahfiil sn bashful in
ffarf that he deterred from kissinz a

girl to whom he becomes engaged
pimply because she says he cannot kiss
vher. Perhaps you know such a man.

' Perhaps in real life he is not so comic
"

.but on the screen with all the frills of
Shyness, he just oozes comical si-

tuations.
J And this particular man makes a
false step. He gets a handsome man

I to kiss his bride-to-b- e in the dark,
t believing the girl will think he, the
if bridegroom-to-b- e, did it and will like

Ihim. Now it happens that the man

isngineers this so well that the iri

'does believe he kissed her and she is
rliffhted. How the thought 01 nis

'courage appeals to her. Then comes

fthe break. Ihe handsome man con-

st inues to show his bravery by grasp-lin- g

and kissing her again. The girl
f knows that kiss. She knows too that
1'ier bridcgroom-to-b- e was afraid to
Kiss her. Scorn, disgust, for him.

nd the man who kissed her wins her
I smiles and in the end her hand.

But that is not all. There arc other
Complications in this play. Another
''woman has fallen in love with this
'

same brave kisser. He does not like
' ler but she persists in her attentions

despite the fact that she. has a hus-- ,
band. "A Camouflage Kiss" is pre-

sented at the Empress the first half
if this week.

One of the big scenes of ihe
Cross Bearer," to be presented at the
Sun theater Tuesday and Wednesday,
s an authentic reproduction of the
Louvain cathedral in which Cardinal
Mercier is celebrating mass when the
German forces rush in and take pos-

session, ejecting' the congregation,
piling up the seats and setting fire to
them, and afterward niajdng a bar-

racks of the edifice. This scene was
built alongside the World's studio in
Fort Lee. Upon an adjoining lot a
street scene several blocks in length
was constructed upon a scale suff-
iciently large to permit the passage of
artillery and great numbers of men
and women. On the night before this
meet scene was to have been shot

heavy windstorm arose and fla-
ttened the structure completely, be-

sides carrying parts of it a long way
Mo the interior of New Jersey, so
jtat it became necessary to rebuild
.fie set entirely. Montagu Love plays
he role of Cardinal Mercier in "The

; Cross Bearer. There are no episodes
.of carnage in this picture, which, how-;vt- r,

contains a number of military
icenes, such, for instance, as the Ger-
man soldiers entering Louvain and
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THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

Starts April 6th.
Don't
Forget

(SUBURBAN)

iifilal fent(ire of the mulc accompanying

Empress .Tune Caprice Is kissed right In
tho dark and the funny part about the kiss
Is that she gives credit to the wrong man
for the plBRsurs it gives her. Thnt's the sit-
uation In Miss Caprice's latest William Fox
photoplay, "A Camouflage Kiss," which will
be shown at the Empress theater for the
first four days of tho week. It Is a play
brimful of humor. As usual, MIns Caprice
plas her part with gayety. For the last half
of the week "Weaker of Dreams." one nif

those quiilnt stories In which Viola Dana
excels, will be Ihe feature attraction. It Is a
vital drama of human hearts.

Hipp Kinnklyn Farnuin and Juanlta
Ilenhen aro the happy pair of Bluebird play- -

DUNDEEunde'rwood
Today at 3:30, 7:15 and 9

William Russell in
The 'Midnight Trail

Monday

GEORGE WALSH

THIS IS TfHE LIFE

taking formal possession of the city.,7; by aim R- -

Many Of the interiors, reproducing Sen Is starred in "The Half "reed." from
various rooms in the cardinal's resi- - that wonderful tale by Hret " "

r...nr..l. mtn tie dBVS that hSS DFOUSni

-- And ker cues
--ind hsr smit

,

intfve story of the bride
with the bright idea.

Our MeWife
from. Avery Mopwood's

Broadway Hit of ihe same nme

mlft a. Goldwijn Picture"

Also

Wm. S. Hart
"The Gentleman IK

From Blue Gulch" I
1SMSi$S!" WMPH!S
Mr. Robert Cuscaden

now director of

MUSE ORCHESTRA I

T U E S D A Y

Clara Kimball Young
in

"The House of Glass"

Remember Saturday,
April 6th

Get in the Bior Liberty Loan
parade. Buy bonds. Lend your
money to our Uncle Sam.
SuoDort our soldiers. Help
win the war.

'

Paramount-Artcra- ft

Laemmle Film Co.
Bluebird PfeMoplays
Jewel Productions
World Film Corp.
General Film Co.

"

Paralta Plays
Standard Film Corp.
Swanson & Nolan
United Theater
Equipment Co.

ers who will be at this theater toduy and
Monday In "Fast Company." It is the story
of a mollycoddle and a girl with many hu
morous moments that will keep tho beholder
In the happiest frame of mind throughout.
Tuesday and Wednesday will be the popular

"The Sign of tho Song," a pleasing charac-- ,

terlzatlon that should be well received by
her mnny admirers. Thursday only will
enme Marlon Davioa. a footllKht favorite on
Broadway, In "Runaway Romany." Friday
and Saturday comes Louisa. I,ovkly In the
latest Butterfly production, PTbe Girl Who
Wouldn't Quit.'

Alhambra Olhfs. Thomas will be tha
featured Triangle player at this theater to-

day In "Botty Takes a Hand." It Is a com- -

nnui t 2559
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TODAY

VIVIAN HARTIR in

"The Trouble Buster"

Tuesday and Wednesday

TH EDA BARA in

"CAMILLE"

OMAHA'S
OWN STAR

UARfiABITA I

IN I

Ann's Finish
The Harum Scarum Story of

Indiscreet Ann
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tuous setting" and a company of excellent
merit make the picture one. that Is bound
to appeal to all lovers of the best In

photoplay land. Nxt week William S.

Hart snd Oeorge Bcban.

A f .... - T.'UfhAi. Omahil's Own

star, clad In silken pajamas and surrounded
by pretty girl pals in a fuilgo fest In a

finishing school Is the locale of Miss
Klscher's latest production, "Ann's Finish,
which Is featured at the Hun today and to-

morrow. Miss Fischer being a regular
tomboy herself, what happens

in that high-ton- e school of learning to
which Ann has been sent to cure
tendency to wlldness Is Just what blight be

expected to happen with Miss Fischer in

charge of operations. Another one of those

polite Christie comedies, and the latest
Hun screen telegrsm completes the program.
On Tuesday and Wednesday Manager Gold-

berg announces a feature extraordinary.
"Ths Cross Breaker." a seven-ac- t William

Brady production, starring Montagu
who the part of Cardinal Mercier

of Belgium, and tells of the manner In

which this famous cardinal of the Belgian
back the cruel Germans and

van "how. when he went to Rom. for an
audience with the pope, a matur wh lch Is

historically correct. The ever
c'leve? Drew, furnish the fun for th. pro- -

tsars and laughter to millions.

Muse For Easter week the Muss presents

,h.cpUona. attraction. Beg.nn n, to- -

i s. jnnmrm. Witn MadM A.m.

?l Wife." a farce that bubbles over with
fun. and wildly absurd siiuawon..

yet so cleverly d.rM and acted .i on.
forgets US nonsoniiii "

will ba on theWilliam 8. Hartof humor. lnX"The Gentleman from Blue..me bill n"w wl"Oaten." A htJ?"?1
Tuesday and until Thursday Clara

be the attraction In "The Houso
Olas!" This is on. of the best built and

strongest pictures deallmt with that appeal-I- n.

character, the woman with a P"t. that
been made. A Sun.hln. comedy will b.

same bill. Friday and Saturday, Vlr.
,?!. Pearson will b. seen in "VDaughtor
of France.- - In which a plicky French girl
triumphs over German invaders. The first

chapter, of "The Eagle's Eye" also Is an-

nounce on these days. This patriotic and

timely subject, deals with ths German
plots and spies In Americans taken from
the record of William J. Flynn. recently re-

tired chief of ths United 8tates secret serv-

ice. Manager Shirley, In accordance witn
his policy of only the best, takes prlds In

annctir.clng the fact that the well known

musician. Robert Cuscaden, will In the fu-..- .,

fUnu-- t the orchestra and will make a

LOTHROP Lothrop
Today

ORRIN JOHNSTON in
"Whither Thou Goest"

' Monday and Tuesday
William Fox Superplay

"CHEATING
, THE PUBLIC

HAMILTON "IZlt
, Today

GEORGE WALSH In
"THIS IS THE LIFE"

Friday and Saturday
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in "A Modern Musketeer"

V fJst &': ; 4

i Easterjjliy1 Greetings
s

'Are Extended to the Millions of Peo-

ple Who Find Recreation in the Land
of Lights and Shadows, by 'the

s
j.
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dence. are of regal magnificence,
' showing furniture, tapestries and

V paintings of very great value. These
interiors were made following photo-
graphs' of the real cardinal's palace,
and there was no sparing of expendi- -
ture in this or other directions. The
love story of 'fThe Cross Bearer" con-
cerns the beautiful young ward of the
cardinal and an officer in, the Belgian
army. J ,

Bills for Current Week

' Strand Charles Kay In "Ths Hired Men"
is ths etrand offering for four days com- -:

msnclns this fiundsy. Ray Is seen to ad
wantage In ths title role that of country

y willing to tnaks any saorlflcs for his
trlends, no matter what tbs consequence.
'')t course there are many humorous Inc-
idents throughout ths picture, making It alt
j he mors appealing on this aocount Friday,

Saturday and Sunday comes Paulina
; erederlck In "Madams Jealousy,'' an In-

novation In picture-play- s, giving Miss
I "rederlck just ths kind of a rols that Is best
Suited for her emotional acting. Sump- -

APOLLO Harney 1806
38th and Leavenworth Sts.
'

Today and Monday
'

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
in "A MAN'S MAN"

HIPPODHOME ,"J
Today LIONEL BARRYMORE

la "The Millionaire' Double"

Mon "EMPTY POCKETS'
Wed BUSHMAN AND BAYNE

GRAND Beautiful
Theater

Today at 2, 3i30, 6:30, 8, 9:30
MONTAGUE LOVE and

JUNE ELVIDGE in
"BROKEN TIES"

n

h

May 'HLa .a. rfav ia4Cunr t

II sfi,.' Picture Industry
of Omaha.SBSI

Don't Forget
3d Liberty Loan
Starts April 6.
Do Your Part.

r Thursday-DOUGL- AS FAIRBANKS
;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iHiiiiiiiii: Never Before, Is the Photoplay Ap-

preciated in our Civic life. With Practically
World at War, We May Go to Our

Theater and Have Our Thoughts
Frum the Grimness of the Battle

Democracy Waging "Over There."

Motion

Now, As

the Entire
Favorite
Diverted
for

Strand Theater
Suit Theater
Empress Theater
Muse Theater
Hipp Theater ,

Apollo Theater
RoV'T Theater
Lothrop Theater
Hamilton Theater
Suburban Theater

'
Grand Theater

Dundee Theater
Alhambra Theater
Besse Theater
PrincesS Theater
Fox Film Corp.
Pathe Exchange
Triangle Film Corp
Select Pictures
Greater Vitasrraph
Fontenelle Film Co.
Billie West .

This Space Reserved for the Empress TLc

DON'T FORGETSaturday, April 6, Starts Third
Liberty Loan-Le- nd Uncle Sam Your Money
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